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PLEASE NOTE: This file is the author’s own work and represents his/her interpretation of the song. You may use this file for private
study, scholarship, or research. Lyrics are provided for educational purposes only and are property and copyright of their respective

owners. Thank you, you may now crank the music.

{Love Profusion}

{American Life, 2003}

{Tabbed by Miss Fitz for AxeStaticProcess}

{written by Madonna and mirwais ahmadzai}

                Bm             F#m                         A              E
There are too many questions // There is not one solution
There is no resurrection // There is so much confusion

Bm                    F#m                            A                                 E
And the love profusion //You make me feel //You make me know
And the love vibration //You make me feel //You make it shine

Bm             F#m                         A              E
There are too many options //There is no consolation
I have lost my illusions //What I want is an explanation

Bm                    F#m                            A                                 E
And the love profusion //You make me feel //You make me know
And the love direction //You make me feel //You make me shine
You make me feel //You make me shine //You make me feel

{I got you under my skin} x 4

Bm             F#m                         A              E
There is no comprehension //There is real isolation
There is so much destruction //What I want is a celebration

Bm             F#m                         A              E
And I know I can feel bad //When I get in a bad mood
And the world can look so sad //Only you make me feel good

{I got you under my skin} x 4

{I got you under my skin} x 4

Bm             F#m                         A              E
And the love profusion // You make me feel // You make me know
And the love intention // You make me feel // You make me shine
You make me feel // You make me shine // You make me feel
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{I got you under my skin} x 4

{I got you under my skin} x 4

Bm             F#m                         A              E
And I know I can feel bad // When I get in a bad mood
And the world can look so sad // Only you make me feel good

Chords Used in this cover:

Bm X24432
F#m 244222
A X02220
E 022100

Thank you for downloading this cover! If you want to contribute to our library, send
your Madonna guitar/bass covers to axestaticprocess@gmail.com


